Erasmus+ Programme
Key Action 1 – Higher Education
Students Mobility for Traineeship

Hosting SCHOOL
SCHOOL INFORMATION
Name of the school
Address inc post code
Telephone
Fax
E-mail
Website
Number of employees

I.I.S. FERMI-EREDIA
VIA PASSO GRAVINA, 197
0039-095336781
0039-095338698
Info@ipsiafermicatania.it
www.ipsiafermicatania.it
250

95125 CATANIA

CONTACT DETAILS
Contact person for this
traineeship
Department and designation,
job title
Direct telephone number
E-mail address

LUCIA TURIANO
ENGLISH TEACHER
0039-3407825770

liciaturi@alice.it

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Who to apply to (including
contact details)

LUCIA TURIANO - I.I.S. FERMI-EREDIA-

liciaturi@alice.it or lucia.turiano@gmail.com
0039-3407825770

Deadline for applications (if any)

There is no deadline but it would be better to receive
applications by the end of September and so start working in
mid-October.

You can apply online, by sending an email which
contains applicant person data, background, title
of qualification, specialisation, experience (if
any) ,competences, aims and preferences on
dates and teaching subjects.
Another possibility is an interview by Skype
TRAINEESHIP INFORMATION
Application process

Subject area (languages;
education; mathematics...)
Location
Start Date
Duration
Working hours per week
Description of activities,tasks

languages
I.I.S. “ Fermi-Eredia”
15-10-2014

CATANIA

8 months 15-6-2015
16 hours : 12 curriculars + 4 extracurriculars ( Comenius-eTwinningErasmus+....)
You will have a varied role at Enrico Fermi, for most lessons you will be
expected to prepare lesson plans, including for example, activities,

exercises, games, songs, anything to encourage speaking, listening,
written and conversational English. For other lessons, you will work as
simply a guide and be expected to interact with the students and
clarify and queries. You will discuss what is expected of you with each
of your colleagues. Enrico Fermi has a lot of extra curricular
involvement with other schools, you may attend events, show
powerpoints, travel to other schools or even host foreign pupils, but
be assured it will be an exciting and ever- changing experience, as well
as a challenging year which will offer you great skills for the rest of
your career. We look forward to meeting you!

COMPETENCES REQUIRED
Languages and level of
competence required
Computer skills and level of
skills required

Mother tongue English with knowledge of grammar or in
alternative someone who is fluent in English but does not need
to be a native speaker
Basic- intermediate; prepare some lessons and perhaps some
multimedia presentations (powerpoint slides , video... )

